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Dennis Eagle, one of the world’s largest manufacturers of refuse collection vehicles, has launched

StaySafe (https://www.staysafeapp.com/), a lone worker alarm app which monitors both staff safety and GPS

tracking location.



The company has a number of service centres and contract sites throughout the UK, providing servicing and

maintenance of customer vehicles. 



Mobile engineers also provide servicing at workshops, customer sites and roadsides across the country.

The nature of their work means that direct supervision cannot be guaranteed and work environments can be

unpredictable, leaving staff vulnerable to common workplace risks

(https://www.staysafeapp.com/guide-lone-working/lone-worker-risks/). 

 

How StaySafe helped



•	Remote supervision and accurate location tracking of employees

•	Hourly check-ins

•	Non-movement alerts

•	Multiple notifications for out of hours working

•	Usage reports and management



Why did Dennis Eagle launch StaySafe?



Dennis Eagle had a long standing lone worker policy

(https://www.staysafeapp.com/guide-lone-working/policy-tips/) in place before implementing StaySafe.

However, whilst the lone worker policy was sufficient on paper, Dennis Eagle felt they needed more

structure and practical procedures in place to ensure staff were adequately protected in the ‘live’

work environment



The company already had systems in place for tracking their employees

(https://www.staysafeapp.com/lone-worker-solution/#/solution/1) but needed a way to monitor their safety

while providing them with a tool to signal for help. Through carrying out a risk assessment

(https://www.staysafeapp.com/guide-lone-working/risk-assessments-tips/), the company recognised the roles

where there was a potential for lone working, and decided StaySafe should be implemented across those

areas.



Results



StaySafe was rolled out to Dennis Eagle’s mobile engineers across the UK. An additional app was also

set up on a shared mobile device, for employees working alone in the office in the evenings.
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A check-in interval of one hour was set up to monitor the engineers’ safety as they travel and work.

Failure to check-in at any point will notify all monitors within the Hub who can begin following response

procedures.



Man-down alerts have also been activated to alert a monitor even when the employee can’t. Due to

working in sometimes dangerous and unpredictable environments, lone working engineers are at risk to some

of the top workplace accidents, such as; slips trips and falls, being struck by a vehicle and strain from

heavy lifting.



StaySafe’s man-down alert (https://www.staysafeapp.com/knowledge-hub/expert-resources/alarms/) works by

detecting a period of non-movement and sending a notification to the Hub and monitors.



Richard Young, Health and Safety Manager at Dennis Eagle comments;



“For us, the check-in and man-down features are great as many of our employees are working in high risk

areas. We know that if they suffer an accident, they may not be conscious or able to signal for help but

now we can rest assured that StaySafe is able to do that for them.”



Dennis Eagle decided all service managers should be set up in the Hub – with monitoring responsibly for

all teams. 

Due to 24/7 working hours, across board monitoring means that even if an employee’s direct manager is

not available, there is always someone to respond to an alert.



Client Feedback



“StaySafe has been well received across the app user and monitoring teams. We did initially experience

some pushback from employees who felt like the app was a bit like ‘big brother’. But once they

started using the app and experienced their managers calling them if an alert went off, they felt

comfortable knowing the app is there to protect them.”



“The Hub and map view is also a really useful tool and offers great accuracy. The reporting section

also allows me to run monthly reports for the Board and raise any issues where usage may be low, to

ensure the system is being used as intended.”



Contact:



Helen Down helen.down@staysafeapp.com 0844 561 7233



About StaySafe



The StaySafe app and monitoring hub is the most flexible and intuitive lone worker solution available

today. StaySafe protects the lives of employees within major corporations and small business alike,

across any industry and over five continents. For more information visit www.staysafeapp.com
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